File audits include

Confidential files
Designation of confidential files
Designation of current files
Designation of historical files
Designation of medical files
Document completion accuracy
Forms development
Legal compliance
Non-confidential files
Professional compliance
Regulatory compliance
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The audit provides

Federal/state poster requirements
File status posting
Forms source contacts
Information resources
Information retention guideline
Issues resolution considerations
Error corrections
Personal information access
Right to privacy
Third party requests
Unfavorable information
List of critical action items
Q&As on records maintenance

Recommendations comprise

Actions for enhancement
Actions for files security
Confidential/non-confidential separation
File contents index
Files maintenance procedures
Items to exclude
When and what to destroy

Additional and expanded
HR services are tailored
for specific client needs

PHRST offers a la carte human
resource management through select
Professional Human Resource
Service Teams
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About PHRST
Strategic
Human Resource
Management

What Is Needed
Legal, regulatory and professional requirements can make records maintenance complicated and cumbersome. Yet records
retention and maintenance is a requirement
of good business. PHRST assists organizations with techniques, tactics and tools to
enhance records maintenance.

PHRST stands for Professional Human
Resource Service Teams. Our service
model enables us to provide you with
HR experts in all 7 areas of HR:
.

Knowledge, Skill & Ability
State-of-the-Art
PHRST performs professional reviews of
worksite files to determine filing effectiveness, overall accuracy, file composition,
compliance, separation of confidential and
non-confidential material and other key
considerations. Reviewers make general
recommendations to enhance the overall
records maintenance function for the client
and provide helpful tools and resources for
clients to carry on appropriate records handling. Reviews are confidential, comprehensive, thorough and professional.

PHRST records review teams are made up of
human resource professionals and led by certified senior professionals in HR management.
We combine a thorough understanding of
practices, regulations and professional standards with technical expertise to deliver business-focused, real-world solutions which
clients can easily install and manage going forward.

When, Where & For How Much
Project completion requires approximately 15
workdays. Depending on client need, our practitioners work at client locations, designated sites,
or PHRST offices. The basic service fee is $4,000
to review up to 500 files, comprising a $3,000
initiation fee and a $1,000 final charge. Expenses
are documented and billed at-cost to clients. At
an additional preferred client fee, guidance and
service are available around the clock in person,
via phone/video conference and via Internet.
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Employment Practices
Management Practices
Health, Safety & Security
Compensation & Benefits
Employee & Labor Relations
Human Resource Development
Staffing/Recruitment Practices

PHRST works with clients on an a la
carte basis across industries, around
the world, for profit or not and
regardless of organization size. We
service public, private, and government
entities, and we are effective at all
organization levels. Our approach is
client-centered, worksite interaction,
where we provide user-friendly, practical
approaches intended for prompt and
effective implementation. We work 24/7
to meet client needs. Our value and
success are built upon best practice
insight, sound experience, education
and hands-on know-how. Organizations
count on PHRST for knowledge, skill,
ability, ethics and integrity.

